SlipStream Software and Telerex announce strategic re-seller
agreement for Benelux market
March 30, 2007
Atlanta-SlipStream Software, a leading provider of Manufacturing based root cause
analysis and analytical software, announced a strategic re-seller relationship with Telerex.
Telerex, located in Breda, the Netherlands and Antwerp, Belgium, is a major distributor
for leading automation and process solutions for the Benelux market. This strategic reseller agreement will allow Telerex to resell SlipStream’s PM Event Analyzer, the first
ever root cause analysis software focused on process manufacturing along with
SlipStream’s real-time root cause product RT-RCA and its simulation package RTRCA/sim.
“Telerex and our customers are focused on process improvement and applications that
bring true value and immediate returns. We see SlipStream Software root cause portfolio
of products as something that is truly unique in the market and something that our
customers see immediate value in,” says Eric Van Nispen, Director Sales and Marketing,
Industrial Software, Telerex.
“It is reaffirming for us when organizations like Telerex with a strong presence in the
Benelux market immediately see what our root cause software can do for their customers.
It is even more gratifying when these same customers embrace our software and
understand the obvious benefit that it can provide,” says Gary Hopkins, President, CEO
of SlipStream Software.

About Telerex
For over 10 years Telerex has been a valued partner in Industrial Software. Telerex was
founded in 1970 and is located in the Netherlands and Belgium. Telerex Industrial
Software sells and supports industrial software solutions in the Benelux. With an
experienced team of support engineers and a certified network of system integrators,

Telerex offers market-specific standard software, supported by extensive application and
product knowledge.
About SlipStream Software
Based in Atlanta, Georgia, SlipStream closes the knowledge gap for manufacturers by
providing the analytical tools that help them to be truly competitive. From our real time
Enlighten application suite to the first ever root cause package, PM Event Analyzer these
analytical tools are designed to provide quick ROI to the manufacturing world.
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